Various systems that share remote co-worker's awareness information have been proposed for realizing efficient collaborative work among distributed offices. In this study, we implemented an interruptibility sharing system in a university laboratory and assessed the observation behavior for the displayed information. Observation behavior for each target member was detected using an eye tracker to discuss the usage and effect of the system in a quantitative manner, along with the considerations of workers' job positions and relationships. The results suggested that participants observed interruptibility information approximately once an hour while at their desks. Observations were frequent during break-times rather than when the participants wanted to communicate with others. The most frequently observed targets were the participants themselves. The participants gazed the laboratory members not only in a close work relationship but also in a weak relationship. Results suggested that sharing of interruptibility information assists worker's self-reflection and contributes to the establishment of horizontal connection in an organization including members in weak work relationship.
Introduction
Development of information and communication technology has enabled us to work without restrictions in terms of place and time. It has provided opportunities to collaborate with remote co-workers in various ways. Moreover, remote work is gaining attention against the background of considerable number of social demands for childcare and elderly care. Therefore, the Japanese government formulated a plan to promote telework and triple the number of companies introducing telework until 2020 [1] .
However, several concerns exist regarding collaborative work among distributed offices. One of the serious concerns is the impairment of collaboration quality owing to poor communication among remote workers. Cues for making contact are unconsciously and easily recognized in real offices; however, they are hardly gained in distributed working scenario. The lack of cues makes it difficult to initiManuscript received October 2, 2018. Manuscript revised April 9, 2019. Manuscript publicized June 17, 2019 . † The author is with Japan Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, Nomi-shi, 923-1292 Japan.
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a) E-mail: ktaka@jaist.ac.jp b) E-mail: kfujita@cc.tuat.ac.jp DOI: 10.1587/transinf.2018EDP7338 ate talks and consequently poses a risk of insufficient communication. Additionally, speaking to an engrossed remote co-worker at inappropriate times increases the co-worker's stress level and reduces their intellectual productivity [2] .
To solve these problems, previous studies have proposed various systems to share awareness information such as worker's presence and work situation among distributed offices [3] - [5] . Following these studies, we focused on worker's interruptibility and developed a system that estimates the worker's interruptibility based on their personal computer (PC) operating information and remotely shares it among team members [6] , [7] .
However, the influence of awareness-sharing systems on user behavior such as observation-target, frequency, purpose, and obtained information remains unclear. Especially, unconscious observations have been undetectable through subjective feedback and therefore remain unanalyzed. Moreover, job positions and relationships in an actual organization may affect the observation behavior.
In this study, we conducted a case study in a university laboratory and assessed the observation behavior using an eye tracking device. The collected data revealed that participants observed the remotely shared interruptibility graph approximately once an hour while at their desks. Interestingly, they frequently gazed at themselves, and not only at the members in close work relationship but also at those in a weak work relationship.
that reflects user's device operation activity [11] . MyUnity displayed user's calendar information, location, and signin status of messaging services [12] . Tee et al. introduced a screen-sharing function to allow users to recognize the activity of their collaborators [13] . ActivitySpotter enabled to share activity context through a semantic analysis of accessing documents [14] . Other studies explored methods for awareness representation. Aiming at a flexible mashup of various types of awareness information, Blichmann et al. developed a widget-based platform [15] . Metatla et al. examined a feasibility of remote awareness-sharing only by audio [16] .
Among various approaches to assist initiating remote communication, the most fundamental way is to share manually-set user presence [17] , which is adopted by most current instant messaging tools including commercially available ones. However, presence does not directly indicate that the user can accept communication request. The user may be engrossed in their work at the given moment. Therefore, another line of studies has tried to estimate and share the availability/interruptibility of remote workers for initiating communication without disturbing their intellectual work. Fogarty et al. [18] developed a system that estimates the remote worker's availability based on the user's PC operation and the environmental sound level. Their system recommended a suitable communication channel considering the remote worker's situation. Hincapié-Ramos et al. [19] identified six design dimensions for availabilitysharing systems, and further developed a system that shares availability and usage of communication channels of each worker to avoid inappropriate interruptions.
On the same line of these studies, we have developed a system that automatically estimates user interruptibility based on the worker's PC operation information and shares it among the team members [6] , [7] . However, the influence of these interruptibility-sharing systems remains unclear.
Assessment of System Usage
Awareness-sharing systems in previous studies have been evaluated in laboratories as well as actual working scenarios. Effects of the systems were evaluated from various aspects. For example, Fish et al. [8] focused on informal communication and evaluated the number of concurrent users and probability of conversation occurrence. Kanamaru et al. [10] focused on the effect on social connection and assessed the frequency of interaction using a questionnaire in a distributed team under the conditions with and without the system. However, workers' actual observation behavior of shared awareness information remains unclear. Few studies have focused on detailed user behavior. Fogarty et al. [18] evaluated the frequency of mouse overlay for each display for the target member and the frequency of contact using instant messenger. Although their study enabled the analysis of user's conscious actions, users may unconsciously observe the remote members. Therefore, quantitative analysis of observations is needed. Additionally, although job positions and relationships in an actual organization may influence the system usage, these attributes were not considered in previous studies. Therefore, this study analyzes the observation behaviors of team members of the displayed awareness information using an eye tracking system with considerations of job positions and relationships.
System Overview
We developed interruptibility estimation and sharing system for avoiding inappropriate interruptions caused by remote co-workers. The system estimates user interruptibility based on PC operation information and shares it among distributed offices. Figure 1 illustrates the overall diagram of the system.
Interruptibility Estimation
The interruptibility estimation system has two independent algorithms; one for application switch (focused applicationswitching (AS)) instances and the other for instances when the same application is continuously used (not focused application-switching (NAS)) [6] . For AS instances, the system estimates interruptibility by using 19 metrics related to task breakpoint such as increase/decrease in the number of windows and use of clipboard functionality. For NAS instances, the system utilizes four metrics related to the workload in PC operation such as keystrokes and mouse clicks. Interruptibility is estimated at three levels: interruptible, neither, and uninterruptible every 0.5 s. Absence of the user is also estimated. Accuracy of the system is approximately 60%.
Interruptibility Sharing
We developed a system that displays interruptibility in the graph form on a web browser for visually sharing the estimated interruptibility among team members. The system Fig. 1 Overall diagram of the interruptibility estimation and sharing system. consists of local-side and sever-side programs. The system estimates the worker's interruptibility on their PC every 0.5 s and uploads its per-minute average to the interruptibilitysharing server through the HTTP protocol. On the server, a set of programs receive the uploaded interruptibility data, render it in graph form, generate a web page with graphs of interruptibility data for all members, and send it to the client. The server-side programs were developed in PHP and JavaScript. Figure 2 shows the appearance of the interruptibilitysharing client. The client window includes ten graph areas for each team member. A single graph area consists of a 180 px x 200 px interruptibility graph and 80 px width spaces around the graph for stable discrimination of the gazed member. To allow members recognize the context of the targets' working condition, the graph shows the trend of the interruptibility of previous four hours. The graph is automatically refreshed every five min. The client window is displayed on a 21.5-inch display (477 mm x 268 mm physical size and 1920 px x 1080 px resolution) in maximized form.
Analysis of Observation Behavior on Shared Interruptibility
We assessed the observation behavior of team members in a university laboratory, which was distributed in a building. We measured eye movement using an unconstrained eye tracking device and collected the subjective feedback from the participants.
Environment and Conditions
The laboratory consists of four rooms where one professor, three assistant professors (APs), and six students perform research and other daily activities as shown in Fig. 3 . Seven out of the ten members participated in the assessment. Exclusion of the other three was due to difficulty in the eye tracking. Table 1 summarizes the attributes of the participants. Most participants were males in their 20s or 30s and specialized in information science. The professor had the responsibility to supervise all members, whereas AP1 only supervised the students. AP2 and AP3 were the specially appointed experts for a granted research project. Since they had no responsibility of supervising the students, they seldom interacted with the students. We started the data collection after using the system for at least two months so that participants became accustomed to observing and using shared interruptibility in their daily activity. Figure 4 shows the setup for the assessment. The secondary display for interruptibility sharing was installed at the side of the main display for their daily work. The interruptibility-sharing client was continuously displayed during the working hours.
Observation behavior on shared interruptibility was recorded using an eye tracker (Tobii Technology K.K., Tobii Pro X2-30), which was attached to the lower front of the sec-ondary display. The recording session started two days after the installation of the eye tracker to familiarize the participants with the device. Participants were instructed to use the interruptibility-sharing client in a manner similar to that before the device installation. We neither posed any restriction nor requested any specific type of use. The eye tracking data was recorded for eight hours a day, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Figure 5 illustrates the overview of the data acquisition. We recorded the following three types of data.
Data Acquisition
(1) Position of Point-of-regard To analyze the observation behavior on an interruptibilitysharing client, the position of the point-of-regard was recorded using an eye tracker. The xy-coordinate values of the point-of-regard on the secondary display and the confidence score of the eye tracking for each eye was recorded every 30 ms. The data was continuously recorded for over eight hours; therefore, the recorded position could have deviated from the actual position owing to the change in sitting posture. To ensure data accuracy, we introduced a periodic task to check the tracking accuracy. The participants were asked to gaze at two points that were sequentially displayed at specific positions on the secondary display every two hours. We rejected the data for the previous two hours if the position deviation exceeded 80 px, which is the size of the margin space surrounding each interruptibility graph to avoid the confusion of the gaze target. (2) Subjective Reports To interpret the eye tracking data from a semantic viewpoint, we conducted a descriptive questionnaire after the ten-day assessment session. The participants were requested to list the situations of observation on a questionnaire sheet with a written request "Please list the situations as you recall, when you observed the interruptibility-sharing client. Include the detail of each situation, i.e., target(s), timing, purpose, trigger, and anything you felt or found through the observation."
Immediately after the questionnaire survey, we conducted additional interview for approximately 20 minutes. The interview was mainly to fill in the items that were missed in the reported situations. To prompt the participants recalling the observed situations being forgotten, we also interviewed them about the activities they had been engaged in during the assessment. (3) Interruptibility and Presence Per-minute average of the estimated interruptibility, which is displayed in the interruptibility-sharing client, was recorded to discuss the relationship between an observer's own task status and the observation behavior. Furthermore, since the participants were not continuously at their desks, the total time of presence was also calculated by using the existence of PC operation activity, which is automatically detected during interruptibility estimation. Absence from the desk was approximated by the absence of PC operation for five min.
Analysis of Eye Tracking Data
After removing the datasets of the two-hour period with greater position error than the threshold (80 px) as described in the previous subsection, we analyzed the eye tracking data according to the procedure shown in Fig. 6 .
(1) Noise Reduction The first step in the analysis of eye tracking data is noise reduction. The data viewing outside of the client window and the data failed in detecting both the eyes were removed. Isolated data, which has no other data within 150 ms before or after it, was also removed. (2) Segmentation of Interruptibility Observation Duration The next step is to separate the interruptibility observation duration from the recorded eye tracking data. In this study, we defined interruptibility observation as the participant's behavior in which the participant recognized that they acquired some information by viewing the interruptibility graphs. Our pilot experiments showed that most of such self-recognized viewings exceeded 1500 ms, presumably for reading and understanding the displayed information. Therefore, we segmented the observation duration by detecting the data sequence longer than 1500 ms (Fig. 7) . Details of the pilot experiment are described in the Appendix.
In the segmentation process, duration of any saccades was excluded from the length of the data sequence because no visual information can be acquired during saccadic movement [20] . To detect saccadic movements, we set the angular velocity threshold at 200 degrees-per-second according to the formula by Findlay and Gilchrist [21] . In the case when the observation was repeated within 10 s, we regarded the repeating observations as one because the cognition of two observations within a short interval appears to be mentally integrated. After this segmentation process, all participants' frequency of observation was calculated. (3) Detection of Gaze at Specific Target After the segmentation of the observations, gazing actions targeting a specific member included in each observation were detected. In this study, we defined gaze as a viewing action in which a participant consciously reads the detailed status of a specific member from the interruptibility graph. Our pilot experiment showed that participants needed more than 500 ms in most cases to specify the target member and interpret their status. Therefore, we detected the retention of the point-of-regard at a specific target longer than 500 ms (Fig. 7) .
In our preliminary experiment, we obtained an observation composed of short glances (less than 500 ms) at multiple members and a gaze at a specific member. We categorized the observation behavior into the following three categories based on the combination patterns of the gaze and short glance. (a) Single gaze It is a pattern in which the observation duration includes only one gaze upon a single specific target member. (b) Multiple glances It is a pattern in which the observation duration contains no gaze but multiple short glances shorter than 500 ms. We consider that this pattern is for grasping the general mood of the entire team. Fig. 7 (a) Example of an observation including a gaze at a specific target and (b) its trajectory on the display. We defined observation behavior as viewing the interruptibility-sharing client longer than 1500 ms and gaze as viewing a specific member longer than 500 ms.
(c) Combination of gaze and glance It is a pattern containing both one or multiple gaze(s) and short glance(s).
The categorization process was conducted after detecting the gazes. The frequency and time of a gaze was calculated and aggregated per participant and target. Furthermore, since the members of the laboratory were frequently absent, and time of absence has individual variation, simple summations of gaze frequency and time were seriously affected by the absence. Thus, we normalized the frequency of gaze by considering the presence of the target member (i.e. we calculated the ratio of the gaze frequency to the total observation frequency while the target member is present).
Results

Frequency and Timing of Observation
The frequencies of the observations, which were averaged for each job position, are summarized in Table 2 . Although frequency varied with job position, it was seen that the participants observed their team members two to nine times a day, i.e., one to two times per-hour presence at their desks. Table 3 lists the categorized timings of the observations, which were answered by the participants in the questionnaire. Beyond our supposition, the results suggested that participants observed not only at times before making contact, but also at times when they switched their task or took a break. The results also indicated that participants observed their colleagues when they arrived or were about to leave their desks. In summary, it appears that participants frequently observed other people at their own available timing without a strong appetite for knowing the status of their colleagues.
To look at the relationship between the work rhythm and observation behavior, we plotted the transition of interruptibility and timings of the observations. Figure 8 shows a typical example for AP1.
The first two observations in the graph were made before the falling edge of the interruptibility. It appears that they were made before restarting work; presumably after having left the work. The latter two observations at the rising edges appeared to have been made at task breakpoints. Table 4 summarizes the frequency for each pattern of the observation behavior. As seen from the table, most of the observation behaviors were combinations of gazes at a specific person and short glances at multiple target members, regardless of their job positions. The participants viewed 5.7 members on average in one observation. 
Patterns of Observations
Frequency and Duration of Gaze
To analyze the interest of each participant in terms of interruptibility viewing, we aggregated the average frequency of the gazes (Fig. 9) and average duration of a single gaze (Fig. 10 ) for each combination of observer's and target's job positions. As described in Sect. 4.3, we normalized the gaze frequency by the presence of each target member. The horizontal axis and colors of the bars represent the positions of the observer and gazed target.
Gazing at one's own data obviously provides different type of information than gazing at that of others. This is because people are aware of what they did previously. Therefore, self-gaze was separately aggregated. Individual values of gaze frequency and duration for each observer and target are listed in the Appendix. Figure 9 suggests that the APs and students frequently gazed at themselves; to further examine the difference among the targets, we conducted the Kruskal-Wallis test for the job position of each participant. Results suggested a difference in the gaze frequency among the observation targets in both APs (χ 2 (3) = 15.11, p = .0017) and students (χ 2 (3) = 7.96, p = .047). Furthermore, the Steel-Dwass multiple comparison suggested that the APs gazed more fre- quently at themselves than others, i.e., other APs (p = .093) and students (p = .032). The students also gazed more at themselves than the APs (p = .058). Figure 10 suggests that participants tend to spend longer time in gazing at themselves than at others. Since homoscedasticity and normality were confirmed by the Bartlett's test and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, we applied the one-way ANOVA. Differences among the gaze targets were significant in the professor and APs (F(2, 7) = 35.09, p = .00023 for the professor and F(3, 26) = 6.49, p = .002 for the APs). Tukey multiple comparison revealed that the professor gazed at himself longer than the APs (p = .00091) and students (p = .00017). The APs also gazed at themselves longer than the professor (p = .0088), other APs (p = .0018), and students (p = .003).
In terms of closeness of work relationship, AP2 and AP3 were members of a granted research project and had no direct work relationship with the students as mentioned in Sect. 4.1. Therefore, we compared the gazes between them with the gazes among the members in close relationship that were supervisory or cooperative relationships in the same project. Figure 11 shows the average frequencies and durations of gazes aggregated in the two groups. Results revealed that the members without direct work relationship gazed at each other approximately once in five times of presence (0.23) on average. Although this was less than the frequency in the members in close relationship (Mann-Whitney U test, p = .0002), the gazes were observed in all the combinations of the members (see Appendix for detail). Durations of the gazes were comparable in the two groups.
In summary, participants tended to gaze at themselves more frequently and longer than others. They also observed others including members in a weak work relationship. Table 5 summarizes the purposes of the gazes and the obtained information, which were reported in the questionnaire and additional interview.
Purpose of Gaze and Obtained Information
As for the self-gazes, APs and the students answered that they used the shared interruptibility graph to review their own work and were satisfied. As for the gazes at the professor, the APs and students tended to pay their attention to check the current state or know the work pattern of their supervisor. As for the APs, the professor used the interrupt- ibility to estimate the progress of the shared task. The APs used the system to know what their colleagues did and judge their availability. APs also answered that they checked the progress of their colleagues for encouraging themselves. As for the students, the professor and APs answered that they looked at the students to know the state of each student and grasp the atmosphere of the room. The students looked at their colleagues to check their availability and to motivate themselves to work.
Discussion
Timing and Purpose of Observation
The assessment suggested that participants observed their team members roughly once an hour while they were at their desks as shown in Table 2 . As for the timings of the observations, we expected participants to observe the member before making contact for checking their availability. However, Table 3 suggests that participants observed the shared interruptibility window during their task breaks including the times when returning or moving away from their desks, rather than the times when they wanted to communicate with others. Figure 8 also suggested that observations were made at the times when the PC operation activity temporarily decreased or got suspended, i.e., presumably during task breaks. These results imply that participants observed at their convenient times in terms of the progress of the observer's own task, rather than the need for communication with others.
As for the purposes of the observations, Table 5 suggests that participants tended to observe the other members not for initiating communication but for grasping the status of the team in terms of the presences and working statuses of others. Table 4 also indicated that almost all the observations consisted of combinations of gaze(s) and glance(s). Further, we checked whether the combined observations start at a gaze or glance, because observation with specific purpose and target may start with a gaze at a specific member. Among the combined observations, 87% started with a glance. This implies that the participants did not have a strict target and presumably purpose as well, in most cases when they observed the client window. This corresponds with the results listed in Table 3 in which many of the answers did not mention about specific target.
Additionally, we checked the average number of the observed (including both gazed and glanced) members in one observation, because it could furnish additional information on the observation behavior. As mentioned in Sect. 5.2, participants had observed approximately half of the members in one observation.
In summary, these results implied that participants were more interested in grasping the general mood of the entire team rather than the status of a specific member.
Expected Effects on Organization
Remote sharing of estimated interruptibility enables users recognize the working context of the team members including themselves; therefore, it may influence the organization in various respects.
Effect on Communication
Because remote sharing of awareness information enables users to recognize each other's situation, it has been considered to facilitate communication [3] - [5] . Thus, we had expected that the system enables users to recognize the availability of their colleagues and facilitate them in starting communication.
The feedbacks from three participants suggested that they consciously used the system for checking the availability before making contact for communication as seen in Table 3 . However, majority of the observations were for self-reflection and grasping the general mood in the office. Although the system might facilitate communication more times in an unconscious way than the participants reported, it cannot be verified at this time because we did not record behavior data regarding to face-to-face communication. Further study, e.g., long-term comparison of communication frequencies between conditions with and without the interruptibility sharing system, is required to assess the effect on communication facilitation.
Effect on Self-Reflection
Figures 9 and 10 indicate that many participants tended to gaze at themselves more frequently and longer than other members. Frequent gazing may reflect participants' stronger interest in their own record. A longer gaze may reflect their effort to retrieve any information from the graph. We speculate that knowledge about one's own working context enabled participants to interpret their own displayed record and retrieve additional information from the graph.
Six out of seven participants reported that they observed their own graph for checking their work and the time spent on it, as shown in Table 5 . They also mentioned regarding the emotional effect on self-satisfaction. For example, AP1 answered "Watching my log is fun for me. My graph appears to represent my hard work and provides me with a sense of being approved." It appears that self-gaze provided a chance for self-reflection on their work.
Self-reflection is considered an important action in the learning process for the members of an organization [22] . That study suggested that self-reflection provides workers with objective view and meaning of their experience, and therefore, facilitates their learning. Another study pointed out that experts continue learning through reflection for acquiring professional knowledge [23] . In this study, the system had been used many times for checking one's own working record. This suggests that displaying the working record, i.e., estimated interruptibility in this study, enables workers to recognize the details of their own work such as efficiency and facilitates their learning process.
Effect of/on Job Position and Relationship
Because supervisors and team members have different duties, we expected to observe differences derived from job position. However, we did not find clear difference in terms of gaze frequency and duration as seen in Figs. 9 and 10 . Meanwhile, other types of differences such as motivation for observing other members and interpretation of displayed information may still exist behind the data analyzed in this study. Therefore, existence of the influence of job position on usage of shared interruptibility remained obscure. We need to research further on this aspect.
As for the effect of relationship, Figure 11 suggests that the gazes were more frequent in the pairs with close relationship. However, interestingly, the members without organizational work relationship also gazed at each other approximately once in five observations as described in Sect. 5.3. The gazes were observed in all combinations of the members. Furthermore, the durations of such gazes were comparable with the gazes at the colleagues in a close relationship. These gazes between the members without hierarchical relationship may have been collaterally induced because the participants tended to observe multiple members at a time. Such possibly unintentional observations provide workers chances to notice others in a weak relationship and may fa-cilitate building their interpersonal connection regardless of their organizational job positions.
Studies on organizational science noted the importance of horizontal human connection from the viewpoint of the coordination capability of an organization and indicated the superiority of such organizations in uncertain environments [24] , [25] . Other studies suggested that a trusted social network among the workers enhances their autonomy [26] , quality of collaboration [27] , [28] , and organizational knowledge creation [29] . Furthermore, it was reported that sharing of video image between distributed offices had contributed to building social capital [10] , [30] . Therefore, remote sharing of work context including interruptibility assessed in this study is expected to help organizations build horizontal connection among their members by providing them mutual recognition.
Improvement to the System
As discussed in the previous subsection, two directions for system improvement: support for self-reflection and support for connection, are conceivable.
In terms of the support for self-reflection, a previous study categorized reflection support into the following four types: process displays, process prompts, process models, and a forum for reflective social discourse [31] . Therefore, display of additional information related the performed task may help a worker recognize their own task process in detail and enhance the quality of reflection. For example, displaying the used application software may help workers recall the details of their performed task and make it easier to interpret the displayed interruptibility record.
To facilitate the building of horizontal connections, the key would be to induce an unintentional gaze, which can incidentally provide unexpected information on organizational members. Since physical proximity enhances communication [32] , controlling visual proximity may also influence the gaze probability. Displaying additional information, e.g., highlighting a member who is working harder may attract the worker's interest and induce unintentional observation. Further development for supporting self-reflection and horizontal connection-building; and their assessment are topics of our future study.
Conclusion
We assessed the observation behavior on interruptibilitysharing client using an eye tracking system with an aim to analyze the observation behavior on shared awareness information among distributed members. The assessment was conducted in a daily office work scenario in a laboratory with four rooms. Results indicated that participants observed the interruptibility display client approximately once an hour while at their desks, especially during their task breaks.
A typical observation pattern was self-gaze. The most observed targets were the participants themselves despite our expectation that they would observe others for initiating communication. This was due to self-reflection on their work. Another pattern was the observation of multiple members apparently without any intention of looking at a specific person. Such observations were supposed for grasping the general mood of the team. Participants also gazed at members in a weak work relationship.
These results suggested that sharing of estimated interruptibility benefits an organization by assisting workers' self-reflection and promoting horizontal connection. Investigating the effect of interruptibility-sharing on communication facilitation and detailed analysis of the differences in the system usage derived from job position or relationship remained as our future study. The limitation of this study is homogeneity and the small number of the participants. Assessments with more divergent and more numbers of participants are needed. Development of systems dedicated to supporting self-reflection and promoting horizontal connection is also desired for more efficient distributed office work.
Appendix A: Determination of Thresholds for Observation and Gaze
To determine the threshold for detecting the observations and gazes on shared interruptibility, we conducted a oneday pilot experiment. We asked the participant to manually record the names of the persons whom they viewed and the times when they identified their observation on interruptibility information. Figure A· 1 illustrates the distribution of the length of the observations in terms of the duration of point-of-regard on the interruptibility graphs. The blue and green bars represent the observations with and without selfawareness of viewing, respectively. Most self-aware observations exceeded 1500 ms; therefore, we set it as the threshold duration for interruptibility observation. Similarly, Fig. A· 2 shows the distribution of the length of the gazes at specific members. The blue and green bars represent the observations with and without awareness, respectively, of the status of any specific member. As seen in the graph, the durations of the gazes, i.e., observations with awareness, exceeded 500 ms at the least. Therefore, we set the threshold at 500 ms.
Appendix B: Frequency and Duration of Gaze in Each Participant at Each Target Member
Tables A· 1 and A· 2 show the frequencies and durations of gazes for each combination of an observer and gazed member. The numbers in Table A· 1 represent the ratios of the gaze frequency to the total observation frequency when the target member is present.
